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ki.Md her M»in end eg.in, and then .be I A LITERARY VBHTURR ! fruit of their own brains can tm*gioe
ha^ed "aTand klwed him, and after --------- | the Jny with which I beheld that little
that ehe tamed to Ordotte, and in her ex- I have some Imagination and a great piece of paper ; but my spirits were 
citement eeemed about to .inject him to meny near relation.. These two facta j slightly checked when, on opening the 
the same ordeal, only he, divining her in- g0 flr toward explaining why I near- magaz'ne, I saw at the end of the story 
tention, slipped out of her reach. jy bec!icae an author, and did not my name, Dora Gweullon, In full. Of

Macgilivray, honest, delighted Macgil- qulte course I had signed it a. I should a
ivray, drove them to the station, and as As a child 1 was fond of Imagining letter, unthinkingly The fact of my 
Le afterwardsxpreased tohte fellow-help: | thlng9 and for this reason was con. name really appearing, to proclaim to

Bldered untruthful ; but all the punish- all the world that I bad written a story, 
Never having travelled, beyond her I mente and scoldings endured on this never struck me, even when I saw It 

journev when a child to the 1‘enusyl- faccount from nursery maids and gov in p oof.
vama School, thence to Barrytowo, and Brne88e8 failed to entirely crush my However, the joy of being accepted 
afterward to Albany, the journey was a i0v6 0(Eventing Indeed, when I be and of having my £5 outweighed toy 
constant source of delight to Ned, and to , came emancipated from the thraldom momentary discomfiture ; and feeling 
Carnew, who had travelled so mmch K found the early habit return in that I must share my delight with 
tot simple* unaffected enthusiasm wai greater force, and at last, some years some one, I made a confidante of Dolly, 
most refreshing. He loved to watch her after I had been “nut," it occurred to my youngest sister, the one of us whose 
silently, as with the glimpses that aha me to try my hand at authorship. The role was that of the family beauty, as 
caught of the pretty places along the reason that I had not done 80 before mine was of the family hook worm —If, 
river, the color rose in her cheeks, and I wa9 not because I was entirely given indeed, any of us could be said to be 
the sparkle came to her eyes. She was t0 g,yetles. I went to dances allowed enough Individuality to have a 
hardly wearied when they reached New ^ aj a duty than a pleas.re ; and role at all.
York, and the thought of seeiDjf e jn my secret, very secret soul I disliked “Dolly,"I said, "l have written a 
seemed to .mbn. her with fresh spriU. an(1 '1„ath,ed aftern0l)n te.s-.s story in this month's Morris's "

1 think, Nad, said tarnew the n t p0(,|aj functions, be It understood, for “ Written a story!" cried Dolly, 
breakfast intheir own apaumenUn the I have a very healthy appetite. No ; pausing with a pair of curling tongs m 
Astor House—at that time one of the the main reason why f did not seek this mid air, for she was dressing for din- 
leading hotels in the city—"that we shall outlet earlier lay In Ftmtly Influence. ner at the time "What on earth
call on Mr Dutton. I am afraid your I I write It with a capital, for In our have you done such a thing as that
impatience would never brook the delay I household Family reigns supreme. It for ? What will papa say ?” 
of sending to him to call upon us. So if la not g3 much a matter of pedigree— “ I don’t know," I said. “ 
yon like, we shall go immediately. though I believe we go back to the Ed- he won't And out ; but as the editor had

" Shall we?" her wide eyes alight with I warda One of mv brothers declared inserted my name after it I am atrald
pleasure. “ How very thoughtful and onoe th»t Edward V. was an ancestor he will."

" HeTwat standing near her In the direct line. But I have never "Dora," cried Dolly, "how could
and he could not resist the impulse to troubled to hunt It up myself, though you? I thought it was only people 
draw tor to him and fold tor in hie I suggested to Fred that It might be as like—well, the sort of people one 
arms. well to study the history of England doesn’t know, who really wrote and

" My own," he mormured. Was it the I before making statements, not thor had their names in print. " 
spirit of prophesy which occasionally, all I oughly corroborated, about the history 111 don’t see that It matters much," 
unconscious to ourselves, comes upon ns, I 0f tbe Qtrenlione. I said. "I hive done nothing to be
that impelled her to say almost as if an- I However, to return to family ashamed of, and I’ve got £5 for It."
0l" wm the d’ay ever Tme, Alan, that *»*»«••■ «, people, I had, per- - Five pounds !" said Dolly, looking
yon will not find it in your heart to call haps, bett-r explain at once, are of the at me with rather more respect, 
me that?" I old fashioned type, and the idea of any “ What a joke. What shall you do

And he answered firmly ; clasping tor I female member of the ft wenlion family with It ? It would almost buy you a
closely : I ever doing anything is undreamt of by new evening gown."

•• Never!" I them. I and my four sisters drift I did not answer, for the Idea of
Neither dreamed of the black, cruel, I ,n onr 0|d country home, sewing and spending such precious earnings on a 

horaid phantom whicu was so soon to I ohattlng and visiting our neighbors, dress that would be done for with a few 
Be?,a„r?Ae in nrivate offi -s of his bmi- “ our annts aDd great-aunts and evenings’ wear seemed to me almost 

honLeinc«altahon with the senior greatgreat aunts have done before us sacrilege, and I felt that D II, would 
one wished to see | for generations. never understand such an attitude of

^sr:;‘ï,n “h,D,,h‘Uh‘4
name upon her lipe all that night and all wledoai in the future, 
the next morning, and the Scotch wife 
matched for Macgilivray when lie drove 
to the village, which he did every day, 
either with or for guests, in order to aak 
him to tell the young lady.

When Ned arrived at the little cottage, 
she found all in commotion. Josephine's 
haby had been horn two hours before, bat 
still-born, and the young mother would 
hardly live through the night, the doctor 
said, lint ehe was quite herself, with a 
consciousness of and a resignation to her 
circumstances almost touching. S ie 
asked for “ Mademoiselle,” begging that 
ehe might be sent for ; and when informed 
that Macgilivray had promised to tell the 
young lady, tears of gladness and relief 
came into her eyes. Wnen Ned came,
She ex'ended both of her thin hands to 
greet lier : _ tll

“The doctor has told me that I will not 
live,” she said, “ and I would he so glad, 
only for my poor little sister—she has no
one”-----tears prevented her speaking,
and she covered her face with her bands 
and let her tears have their way through 
her wan white Ungers.

« I shall ses to her,” said Ned, “ always 
see to her ; only yesterday Mr. Carnew 
paid tier school bill a year in advance, 
and he has told the managers of the in
stitute to draw upon him for all her ex
penses.”

"0 mademoiselle, how can I thank 
you? What have you not done forme; 
yon are an angel. If the blessing of a 
poor, sinful creature like me can be of any 
use, you have it ; but God will bless you.''

8be covered Ned’s hands with kisses, 
and shed her happy tears upon them.

“ They told you about my baby,” she 
resumed, "didn’t they? And how glad I 
am that it is dead ; for, poor little one, 
what would it do? Draw your chair closer, 
mademoiselle, for I want to say some
thing very secret. 1 want to tell you, yon 
who have been so good to me, and now 
that I am dying, who the father of my 
child is; bat you must promise me not to 
tell any one, for I love him, and I want 
to show my love of him by going down to 
my grave without giving his name to any 
but you. It is—” with a sort of gasp in 
uttering the words, "Harry Brekbellew.”

Ned gave a violent start, and for a 
moment she became as pale as the poor 
sick creature beneath her.

“ Van are surprised, mademoiselle : von 
did not dream of him, for he never looked 
at me before anybody ; but we met mauy 
times when there was no one to see, and 
lie told me how he loved me from the first 
time 1 came to the house; and I grew to 
love him, until now, mademoiselle, 
now, I love him so much I cannot say one 
word against him.”

*• But lie hao wronged you so,” burst 
from Ned; "he has deserted you when it 
was his duty to marry you.”

" 1 shall he soon gone, mademoiselle, 
and as my child is dead it makes no dif
ference.”

“ But it will be my duty to speak of this," 
said Ned, her face very pale still.

“Ob, no, malemoiselle 1" and she tried 
to raise herself in the bed in order to 
make her entreaty more effectual, " I 
could not die if bis name were told.”

There was but one coursa for Ned to 
pursue; to tell the dying girl that Brek
bellew was about to be married, and that 
it would be criminal not to reveal bis 
character to the lady he wonld marry.
Her very soul shrank from the task, for 
she feared the shock it would give to tier 
who " loved too well,” but it was the only 
way to win lier .onsent to the revelation 
of his name. And in the interest of jus
tice, for the sake of Elna, whom she 
agiued as having full trust, at least in 
Brekbellew'e upright character, it eeemed 
to be her duty to do so. She stooped 
down and told it as gently as she could.

But all lier gentle ness.did not temper 
the shock. Josephine ^ould 
heartless desertion ;n her hour of trouble, 
his cruel forgetfulness, for she was still 
buoyed with the hope that her devotion 
to him in the matter of not revealing his 

would touch him, and that her very

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE da.r.at Ned, . deeper 
I remain,
Yoorl.

•• Edna."BY CHRISTIAN FABRH.
Ned was disgusted, and for onoe ehe 

fairly contemned lier cousin. Was the 
latter utterly devoid of heart that ehe 
conld write time, when Ned had depicted 
in strongest languette the love, devotion, 
and so flaring of the nnfortnnate French 
girl and the lieartleesneee of Brekbellew ? 
lint it moat be eo, else how could ehe so 
eaailv and eo soon forget po°r Mickey?

In little less than three weeks all Ra- 
handabed received the wedding carde of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brekbellew, and also the 
announcement that they had gone im
mediately to New York, thence to take 
naeeage for Europe.

"That beautiful girl," said Mrs. Dolo- 
•• to marry each a monkey ; but that 

theory about women : 
tiret to the last of

XXXVIII.

In the eccond month of the spring Ned 
tr be married ; a quiet ceremony per- 

Rahandalied, followed by a 
breakfast, after which the 

voting couple were to take a brief trip to 
New York, Waelimg'on, and a few other 
prominent cities. In deference to hie 
aunt, to whom Carnew wae especially 
grateful for her kind treatment of hie he- 
tiotoed. he had agreed to make the trip 
time short, but be intended to take hie 
bride to E'trope the ensuing winter.

And Dyve and Meg must he at the 
wedding ; Ned eent the moat loving let- 

letters with affectionate 
Carnew, entreat- 

lijt Meg was

" A bonnier bride ne'er etepplt."wae
formed in 
wedding

I

*
ran,
just proves my 
they're fools from the 
them," evidently forgetting that ehe wae 
including in the same category herself 
and Ned, for whom ehe now professed 
each an ardent affection.

" And that stiff, unmannerly old father 
of her,” she resumed ; "its a wonder how 
his pride could ever be reconciled to such 
a match—why, he snubbed that fool 
Brekbellew when he wae here."

And Alan and Ned wondered also, but 
they were too mncti absorbed in the pre
parations making for their own wedding 
to give the enbject over-much thought

Dyke wrote at the very last that he 
was not coming ; and it wai true that his 
business (he being the newest partner in 
the firm) claimed very cloee attention, 
hot he did not eay that he was glad it 
was so, for he felt now that he conld not 
witness unmoved the marriage of Ned. 
She had written that he must give her 
away, that Alan said eo, and that that 
fact contributed so ranch to tor happi
ness, all of which Dyke answered in the 
inimitably tender way eo peculiarly his 
own—a way that told bo ranch, and yet 
that told nothing he would conceal.

Ned cried from disappointment when 
she received the letter. Neither Meg

tero to l hem, 
posisorip'.s appended by 
ing H em to gratify her. 
confined to bed from an attack of rheu
matoid that the doctor said would render 
her unable to travel for three months to 
come, and Dyke wrote in hie tender, lov
ing way that he could'give no decided 

yet. She did not dream that hi* 
indecision came from the cowardice be
gotten of Ids love fur lier. He doubted if 
hie heart coul.l bear to see her given to 
another ; whether hie very manhood 
wonld not forsake him at the eight He 
kissed her letbir and pit it away, hat not 
with the packet of ner former letters ; 
those in some sense were more precious, 
more hie own.

It became incumbent upon Ned to write 
at laet to Elna, from whom ehe had not 
received a single line in all those months, 
in order to apprise lier of lier approach
ing wedding, and to write also to Mr. Ed
gar, which ehe did in lier kindly way, 
thanking him for all that lie had done for 
her, and asking him to forgive any an
noyance or displeasure ehe had ever 
caused him.

What wae her amazement to receive 
from Edna the following renly :

answer

Perhaps

"Mv Drabkst Ned:- Can you imagine any 
thing more singular ? At tbe very matant I 
received your letter. I watt about to write to 
you to apprise you oi mv approaching wedding. 
Ouly, 1 shall be married at an earlier date, three 
weeke from to morrow ; yours will be three 
waeke later. My engagement has been very 
brief, and the ceremony will be quiet and 
hurried We are going to Kurope immediately 
after it. my huHbaud and I ; papa does not feel 
well enough to accom oany us But all this 
time. I declare. I have not told you who Is to 
be the bridegroom. No leas thau ouruld friend.
Mr. Hrtbeliew-----'

Ned could retd no further, for a mo
ment, from astonishment. Brekbellew, 
who had been the butt of Rihantlabed, 
ne had only departed a month before ; 
whose insipid conversation ehe had heard 
Edna frequently ridicule ; who had noth
ing to recommend him eave his wealth, 
and Edna surely had no need of that ; 
could it he possible that she was abont to 
give her heart and hand to that man ? 
And how had her father's consent been 
won to such a union ? Hhe resumed the 
letter, hut it explained nothing that so 

zled, and in some sense shocked her. 
t onlv said :
' You know how devoted tbe poor fellow 

to he to me ; I felt I must reward him. As our 
wedding 1* to he so quiet and hurried. I cannot 
invite you to be present at it and as we shall 
leave in such haste, there will he no time to 
see you ; but I know, iny dear Ned, that you 
will give me your very heat wishes, as I give 
you mine. “ Yours lovingly.

Kuna."

nor
Dyke to be at her wedding I All Raband- 
abed could not make up for their absence 
and Carnew coming upon her, still in 
tears, also read the letter.

" It ie too bad,” be said, sympathizing- 
ly ; “ but we shall punish him, Ned. We 
shall stop long enough in New York to 
have him call upon ns. and if this driving 
business of his won't even let him do 
that, we shall call upon him, if necessary, 
at hie business place.”

" O Alan, how good you are ! I never 
thought of that,” looking at him with 
smiles and tears.

“ Well, prove yonr gratitude by drying 
yonr eyes at once, and permitting me to 
tell Ordotte that you will let him give 
you away. He is most anxious to have 
that privileged position ”

" Is he, really ?” half interested and 
half amused.

" Why, yes ; he has been talking most 
mysteriously abont his right to do so, and 
if 1 were not familiar with his strange in
nuendoes and strange insinuations, pat 
forth to excite my aunt’s laughable cari
osity, I would say he knew some secret 
about you, Ned.”

“ No secret abont me,” she rejoined, 
laughing. “ Everything plain as the day.
I have had it from Meg a hundred times 
—a poor little English waif in whom Mr. 
E lgar became interested because I hap- 
l>ened to bear the same name as his 
daughter, and he knew my parents ; only 
for those fortunate facts, I might have 
grown tip a poor, neglected orphan.”

Alan did not answer ; he loved her so 
well that he questioned nothing about her. 
Sne was the queen of his heart, and he 
wanted no more.

The wedding morning arrived, and 
even the weather seemed to have some 
nuptial design, for nsver had the sun 
shone more brightly, nor the foliage 
about the grounds of Bahaudabed looked 
greener. T.ie very birds were caroling in 
each a way that they woke np Ned even 
before it was time for her to arise. She 
could not sleep again, however, and she 
rose, as it were, to " nurse her joy.” All 

ht she had been in the little 
tain home, a child again, talking to the 
trees in her quaint, childish language, 
with fond old Meg, and true, tender Dyke 
about her ; and as she realized that all 
that was entirely gone, that on to day she 
was to pass a Rubicon which would sep
arate her forever from her maidenhood, 
that never in all the years to come could 
she ever experience any of lier child
hood’s delights, burning tears started 
from her eyes, and rolled down her 
cheeks. Yet ehe did not for a moment 
doubt her happiness. She was only obey
ing the strange impulse of regret for 
something lost which to strong natures 
comes most forcibly in moments of great
est happiness, or perchance it was an un
conscious sympathy with Dyke, some
thing only to be explained on the prin
ciples of second-sight and presentiments, 
for at that same hour, early though it 
w as—but he had scarce y slept all night— 
Dyke was reading her letters, reading 
them for the last time while she was a 
maiden, he said to himself.

When Ned found the tears on her 
cheeks, she brushed them away hurried
ly, and then laughed as she did so, be
cause of her sill/ superstition, for she had 
read somewhere that :

ness
partner, was told some

" Lst the party come in ht-re,” said the | a studio and turned from an elegant 
senior partner, and he retired to a desk in I amateur into a professional painter, 
a remote corner of the room. I who actually sent her pictures to ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Carnew appeared. It was hlbltlon8 and offered them for sale, the 
Ned s plan to send in no cards, m order
to surprise Dyke, and never was a sur-. mi%a,.n
prise more effectual. Though knowing every expression of sympathy, 
that their wedding trip was to include “Sold her pictures ! cried my eldest 
New York, he never dreamed of their I sister, Marianne. “Poor girl ! has 
visiting him, and now as he looked at I she really come to that ?” while my 
the lovely, blushing, smiling bride, it I Aunt Sarah, who, with her sister Ellen, 
seemed to be all a dream. Bat she did I nve8 the dower house on the father’s
not leave him in dreamland long. 1 orget- egtat 8aid ln a shocked tone of voice
[ow^hmn^ehe1*loved 'wUh'^U™tender I “-*« «‘It did not seem to her quite

aiater’e warm afi'ection stood before her, I nl00- „ . ,,
ebe mahed to him, put her arms about his I Bat.lt does to Edith, I could not re 
neck, and kissed him heartily. Even train from saying. “She thinks it 
the senior partner could not help looking ] very nice indeed ” 
up, and wondering, and almost envying 
Dyke, for Ned wae so lovely.

Dyke was crimson np to the roots of his 
hair and down to his shirt collar with sur
prise, delight, and a host of emotions 
Something even like moisture came into 
hie eyes, hot he managed to conceal that I want more . 
and to avert a recurrence of it " Don’t you think," said my gentle

Ned drew him to Carnew, introducing: little Aunt Ellen, " that we ought to 
" My husband !” pity rather than blame her ? It seems

with a naivete and pride that was charm- 1 80 8ad to be reduced to really making 
ing, and Dyke wrong Alan’s ha'K* aml money for her pictures Sle must be 
congratulée! him in a voice that to him-1 
self was unexpectedly steady. It was no 
use for him to beg to be excused from 
giving the day to the couple, for the sen-

partner, from hie corner, over-hearing I severely, 
some of Mrs. Carnew’a entreaties, came I gentlewoman would have preferred 
forward, apologiz ng for hie intrusion, hut starvation to remunerative work.”

ying that, having heard theyoung lady 8 , It would, of course, have been quite 
solicitations, he could no longer refrain . t^lees for me to attempt to explain that 
from adding his request to hers that Mr,
Dutton would take the day. Then fol- ,__ , ,, . „ , - _ , , „
lowed introductions to the gentleman, and hi*<1 80*d **0r work from choice, not 
and !>?ke finallv was induced to go ont I necessity, preferring to do so, even if 
witti his friends. the returns did little more than cover

.

Wh„n nry friend Edith Marsden took
"Shall you tell the others ?” was her 

next question.
"Tney will soon find out," I replied. 
Adelaide always reads Morris's on 

the first evening.
The next afternoon, when I came ln 

from a walk, I found my two elder sis 
ters seated ln front of the fire, and on 
Adelaide's lap was the copy of Morris's 
containing my story.

"Oh, Dora," she cried, on seeing 
me, " such an annoying thing has oc
curred ; some one has written a miser 
able story ln Morris's, and they have 
taken your name ! It must be some 
one who has heard It, for no one would 
ever have hit on such a name as Gwen- 
lion of their own accord."

“ Yes, is it not dreadful !" echoed Ma
rianne. " Papa will be quite put am 
to see onr name used like that. It Is 
very Impertinent of whoever has done 
it. You don't seem to mind much, ' 
she continued, as I made no reply :
“ and surely you are the one who 
ought to resent It most, since It Is your 
name tu lull that appears "

"But I can't resent it, " I said, meek 
ly, " because, you see, the person who 
wrote the story has every right to the 
use of my name, since It was myself " 

“You wrote it !" and "How could 
you do such a thing ! Y ou have dis
graced the family !" were the remarks 
which greeted my auoouncement, 
though tbe surprise displayed struck 
me as being a little too great to be 
natural, and I largely suspected that 
the authorship had not been nngue-ned 
by my sisters. This surmise on my 
part was strengthened by the inconsist 
ency of the next remark I heard 

"it Is shockingly bad taste," said 
Adelaide, " Everyone will know that 
the old aunt is meant for ConsluSasau, 
and the clergyman Is, of course, Mr. 
Stopford."

" Indeed, it is nothtng'of the kind,
I exclaimed, indignantly.

“And the sentiment is so false," 
chimed in Marianne ; "one can tell at 
once that the writer is trying to de 
scribe feelings she bas never herself 
experienced. Look at this passage lu 
evidence," and taking the magazine 
from Adelaide's lap, she'opened it at a 
passage which, more than anything 
else In the story, contained a little bit 
of my own inuer self, and which, on 
that account, I had for some time hesl 
tated to Include. “ It has et ouce the 
touch of unreality, my dear,” said Ma
rianne. "If you must write stories, 
you mast at least have felt a little 
more and lived a little more first ; 
but It Is the fact that women of 
our, position cannot see life from the 
point of view of the vulgar, which 
oheuld In Itself debar us from enter 
iug the professions of those who happen 
to be placed lower than ourselves ln the 
social scale,"

At this point Louisa, the sister next 
younger to myself, came ln. She had 
evidently read the story before the 
others, and made no preamble abeut 
the authorship. She took up the maga
zine from the table upon which Mari
anne had placed It, aud with a wither
ing glance at me said :

" Well, I little thought a sister of 
mt»o would prove so false a friend !"

" False a friend !" I echoed, feebly ; 
" what can you mean ?"

" Oa, don’t pretend youdon't know, " 
she said.

news was received by my family witheven

i

‘‘ Well, ” said Aunt Sarah, with a still 
more horrified expression, “ all I can 
say Is that I don’t know what can have 
possessed the girl. She has a good 
home and kind relations—what can she

i

A postscript stated that Mrs. Stafford 
had gone to England to make her perma
nent home there.

Sue also received an answer from Mr 
E igar, an answer that chilled her to tti© 
very soul—it waa so coldly courteous.
.Mies E Igar having chosen to remove her 
self so completely from ins authority or 
advice, he knew not why sue should 
deem it necessary to ask hie forgiveness 
for anything, or even to apprise him of 
her intended change in life. There was 
not. tiie most remote allusion to his 
daughter's marriage, nor the slightest 
wish for Ned’s happiness.

Sne crushed the lnttvr in her h;tud, and 
thrust into her pocket, with an uncon
trollable feeling of anger and disappoint
ment. This cold, aggravating man might 
surely, at such a time, have given her 
one kind word.

Edna's letter she showed to Carnew. 
lie read it through without a word, and 
then lie looked at her—a peculiarly 
amuse-1 and lingering look. For once, 
masculine wisdom had been greater 
than feminine astuteness ; lie divined, or 
imagined that lie divined, the 
which prompted Edna s hnrried and ill- 
matched marriage—pique ai lier disap
pointment in securing a more eligible 
offer, amt ambition to be married before 
Ned should tie. But seeing that his 
guileless companion had nobU'di thoughts, 
lie did not tell her what lus own were, 
hut reiun.ed the letter to lier wffh a 
broader smile still, ami a hope that E Ina 
would be happy. S.ie was on the point 
of showing him Mr. Elgar’s letter also, 
but she retained, thinking that, if 
she did, it would make Carnew dibl'ko 
him ; and since she owed her education 
aud her home, for a part of lier life, to the 
gentleman, she could not bear, in com
mon gratitude, to diminish any friend
ship he might have won

That same afternoon, Macgilivray Ned was so pained and distressed, and 
brought, a message to her from Josephine. even shocked by all t he circumstances at-

‘•Hhe’s sc ireeiy a’there,’’said tlie honest, tending the death of Josephiue, that ehe 
aympatli'z ng fellow, his expressive Scotch could scarcely hide her feelings from ( ar- 
way of putting that her mind was not npw- He saw that she was pa'e and 
right, “ an' the doctor says she'll diuna troubled, and at times most un wonted ly 
last till morning. She's sair tribbled, pre-occnpied, upon all of which he rallied
Miss Ned, an’ she's ca d mouy times for 1'.**», ami said that, he was glad thehreuch
yon. Perhaps you wad uae nun gang to girl waa out of the way, since, having Owing to Ordotte’fl frequent interpoei-
the pair creature.” such an effect upon Ned, what it be ifshe tion, Mrs. Doloran’s desire for vulgar dis-

01 emirs.*, Ned did not mind ; she even had continued to live; and lie hoped his p|tty m the preparations for the wedding 
gave up her afternoon ride with Alan, betrothed wonld not happen upon any ha,i been kept decently subdued, though 
leaving a little note of excuse for him more cases of the kind. He liked sisters in the matter of her own toilet ehe was 
lest, did she tell him, lie might object to of charity, but not exactly in his own provocative of mirth on every side, 
her visiting J.isep'iine just then, lie had family; and then lie laughed and made Never was a sweeter bride than Ned. 
already demurred at the frequency of her wr>' hd cs at Neil and his aunt, who had Her own exquisite, modest taste had pre- 
visits 10 the girl, signifying ms readiness hpar-i nothing of the young lady's good vailed in the choice of a drees, and as she 
to provide for the unfortunate creature in ’ offices in behalf of Josephine until the entered tbe gre*t state parlor where the 
every other way than in allowing lier i death of the girl, when she exclaimed : ceremony w as to be performed, and
any of the society of Ids intone ed. lie- “ Gracious, Ned 1 how could you V 1» m t where the guesis, and, in the background, 
could not bear the thought of his pure, 1 y°n know you might injure your own re- the servants were asseerubied, everybody 
lovely betrothed sitting at the beds:de of putaiion by going near such a creature? 1 grew enthusiastic in admiration. She 
that erring woman. But the erring wo- - wouldn’t have her a minute in Rahauda- wrtg leaning on the arm o' Ordotte, and 
man was soothed ami benefited by Ned s Alt*r wlmt had occurred." even his lawny face was somewhat
visit to such a degree that tne old Scotch I And Mrs. Doloran'a nose went np to a flushed as if with pride and delight, 
wife, with whom ehestajed, regarded the 1 much higher angle than its usual elova- Carnew, to many an envious heart in the 
young lady as little lees than an angel ; | D°n. assembly, never appeared so handsome,
arid Ned’s own tender charity d.spoae-l ; wrote to Ivina, never doubting that 1 lappiuoaa had given to ins cheeks a rich
her in miuitiier, in whatever wtty she sl e would break oil her engagement im- flash, and to his earnest, dark eyes au 
could, to the comfort of Joiephine.evvu to mediavlv, when she learned the base- t exquisite sparkle.
the verge of offending Carnew. But, neca oi Brekbellew. But what was her The brief ceremony was over, and Ned 
generally her plea for the poor girl won astonishment to receive in reply : was an E Igar no longer, but Mr a Carnew,
tom n-l he so far yielded as not to fordid , •• my Dkahert Nki> : - Tho clremmt-nce wife of the richest and handsomest man
her visit!. yon mentiou tu by no means so dreadful *8 your in C----- . But of those advantages she

1 ; UlH' 11,6 p;0' Fr> nc)‘ Kir! 80 L"'q‘fX“îl"wHh"h.8 world!8yem'vvouid"know “«ver thought ; he was her love, tender
well kMpt, n> . e\eu tell ug it to Ned, tint it certainly waa not sufficient to break .ifl 1 and true, and in that she rested, aud had 
preyed ufwm her with hitter efftCt. It an en*ranemem of marriage. In ua of the trail ( her treasure ami lier j jy. The pleisant 

tor il-, » -i "ont her to her tod ”H;,™'! weddiog breakfast also was over qoickly. 
1 >ro x • Il leu birth oi tier i nild. r irdaxs these <treaiitul thing* are merely youthiul tmlia i and then nothing remained but for the 
fchu lay there, si,mi ami uncomplaining, credous. .-o Mr itrekhe'lew being only guilty 1 bride to put on her travelling dress away 
to.ul , e stmiu went to her hr.t„, am, m >r hosbaod from Rahandabed.
igue ■ a not a there ad Mu^Uivray to inter that 1 ought to do, and It would Mrs. Dokrau bugged her very tight, and

im-
very poor ”

But Aunt Sarah was not to ba nnlll- 
ray dear,” ehe eatd, 

our young days a
tied. “ E ieen,

“inlor
bear Ins

-,t

E itth had not even the excuse of povertyname
death would cause him to have a tender 
memory of lier ; but to hear that lie was 
about, to marry, proved so conclusively 
that he no longer cared in the least for 
lier; indeed, that lie bad flung away all 
recollection of her, that every vestige of 
th“ slender hope that had animated lier, 
tied.

moaning

What a happy day it was ! In the I the outlying expenses, as they at least 
brotherly attention which Carnew paid gave her the means of pursuing her 
him and the sisterly affection of which J art. It was soon after this, and prob 
eaci, momeut he wae the recipient from ably a8 the re8ult of Eilth Mirsden's 
Ned, Dyke felt the pain in his heart. BUC068S tbftt n suddenly occurred to me 
lulle’, anl when he saw how truly happy ... ’ . . .was Ned, he rejoiced for her sake. With I tFat ' too, might earn an honest 
himself, all hie agony should not weigh P0nnY and add t0 mY scanty supply ol 
a feather against tor joy. pocket money by turning my taste for

Then he had some news for tor. The imagining things to account ; so I 
relatives with whom Meg lived in Albany wrote a story. It is not necessary to 
were all going to Australia—promisee of I relate the plot In detail here ; perhaps 
most lucrative employment being ten- it (8 better not to revive what has long 
dered to them by friends already in that 
distant country. They were going in
June, and by that time Meg would be, , ,
able to travel, tiie doctor said, and Dyke 1 a woman giving her love unknown to 
intended to bring her to tiie little inoun-1 atl<i uurecurned by the mao on whom 
tain home, at least for the summer. Meg I It was bestowed. The subject seemed 
was longing for it, aud he himself was to me serious enough, and 1 endeavored 
anxious to spend a few weeks there. The I to treat It in a bt fitting spirit. For
senior partner bad told him that he could weeks before I put pen to paper I
be spared at that season of the year for thought of rny characters, and tried to 
two months if necessary. 1 -

“ Delightful I" said Ned; “and Alan... ...... t »
and 1 snail visit you there. I want him would say, until at last I felt as if
to see tiie mountain home of my child-1 f were actusliy living with them, and 
hood." knew them far better than the people

Dyke blushed a little. I really around me, though at the same
"X don’t know about the propriety of time 1 flittered myself that they were 

yonr making a visit there now. Meg has ti[ entirely the creatures of my imag 
dissuaded me from my desire to make lnRtloQ and unllke any one "whom I 
Fime improvements in the little place. 1 
She says it would loee its charm for her 
if it were altered, and that, as she is so 
old and scarcely expects to live a great I muc“ trepidation, to the editor of 
while longer, it will not be much for me Morris’ Journal, which was the only 
to defer my plan.” magazine I was in the habit of seeing,

" And she is right, dear old Meg,” re- and which waa taken by moat famll- 
eponded Ned, tears showing for a I les in the neighborhood. It waa so 
momeut in her eves. ' I am glad she characteristic of our neighborhood that1 oseu sector of if ynS’haTit M."^ I ™ <*ch ^er, -en to the

"But don’t you see," said Dyke, "how , _ ,
little ami tiow poor the accommodation is I thereby losing tho advantage we might 
for you if you should visit it Tne mar- have had Irom Interchanging different 
ried lady, Mrs. Carnew, will hardly, I ones. For a few days I was ln a state 
think, he content with what amply suited | of feverish excitement every time the 
the little girl, Ned E Igar.” I postman came ; but after a little time

And Dyke smiled. this euostded, and I had, indeed, at-
sn;;K=™ "S v,àTinto tbi?k
Carnew, he has become eo plebeian since wh"n one a fe" weeks after it
lie married poor little Ned Edgar, that I 901*5 llP* f opened a packet in an 
believe he could accommodate himself to unfamiliar writing, and was greeted, 
a mud hut.” to my surprise, by my stoty ln print,

At which they all laughed, hut im- with a note requesting me to correct 
mediately afterward it waa settled that ths proof and return It immediately 
eome time in the ensuing summer the About a fortnight later 1 received a 
young couple would vistt Ned’s mountain Mpy of th„ migazlno containing the

That day ended, as all happy days do, “tory. nnfl by the same post a letter 
far too quickly, and Alan and Nid con- ' t“9 editor inclosing a ehaqua for
tinued their bridal trip. j -*-0-

! I don’t bdllevo that any one who has 
' Q3ver earned a penny entirely by tho

“O mademoiselle!" she said, taking in 
lier hot vrrasp both of Ned’s hands, "that 
is tiie last pain. Yon can tell the lady 
hie name, lor my heart has broken now.”

It seemed so, for relinquishing Ned's 
hands she turned her face to tiie wall 
with a great sigh, and she did not speak 
again. The young lady waited a long 
time, and the old Scotch wife came in and 
leaned over her.

11S ie a am ai Rt awa\” she said, nodding 
her head at Ned. "She’ll uoo bide till

motives

since been forgotten ; let it suffice to 
say that it turned partly on the idea of

night."
Her words came true, for, even as she 

spoke, tin-re was a motion of the head on 
the pillow, a swift, upward opening of the 
eyes for a second, a gasp, and all was over. 

XXXIX.
imagine how they would act, and what

The tears of a bride on her wedding morn, 
Bring grief and neglect, and the ringer of 

scorn."

%had ever met or known.
At labt it was completed and sent up,

matter of the magazine we took in,

‘11 am only wondering what 
poor .Minnie Watson will think when 
ehe sees her own personal, private 
story u 1 i in print with your name at 
the end.”

“ But I n wer even knew she had a 
story,” I protected.

“ Nonseise !” said Louisa ; “all the 
neighbors knew that she was heart 
broken when Mijor Cuuliffe married 
Madge Westbrook.”

“ I did not,” I said.
“ That’s what cones of being a book 

worm," said Louisa. “You are so

■

TO BE CONTINUhi).
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